Abstract-A fall prevention solution based on using smart cameras to access environmental hazards in patients' vicinity is presented. Contrary to most technical solutions that detect falls when the damage is already done or shortly before, our solution does not focus on analysing individual behavior shortly before the fall. We rather focus on the part of fall prevention that has shown to be the most effective in care: environmental awareness around the patient. Smart cameras are used in patients' rooms to understand patients' environment and detect conditions that may lead to a fall. We provide a framework that allows care givers to selectively define areas of interest from pictures of the room, and action to be detected and notified about. Events are then sent to care givers for each action detected. To preserve patients' privacy, images are processed in the camera and only an interpretation of the scene is sent to a server in the cloud. The server then forwards notification to the care givers' phone along with a silhouette of the action detected. Our first results demonstrate accurate detection of actions previously defined and real-time notification through the whole chain camera-cloud server-care giver.
I. INTRODUCTION
Falls in the elderly are a growing concern as people age and are a common complaint to accident and emergency departments [1] . Falls are a complex geriatric syndrome with various consequences ranging from mortality, morbidity, reduced functioning, and premature nursing home admissions [2] . Around 40% of people aged 65 years and older fall annually [3] , a rate which increases above 50% with advanced age and among people who live in residential care facilities or nursing homes [4] . Even though all falls do not always lead to injury, about 20% of those who fall need medical attention, 5% result in a fracture, and other serious injuries, including severe head injuries, joint distortions and dislocations. Softtissue bruises, contusions, and lacerations arise in 5 to 10% of cases [4] . These percentages can be more than doubled for women aged 75 years or older [5] . Fall-associated health care costs in the United States were estimated in 2001 as high as $500 Million/year, a figure that does not assess the individual morbidity involved (disability, dependence, depression, unemployment, and/or inactivity) [6] .
The need for strategies to reduce falls in the elderly is huge and growing, as the proportion of older people increases. As a consequence, technical solutions have been proposed for fall detection. This include the use of smart cameras to localize people lying on the floor [7] , [8] , smart canne [9] to measure sequence of events and gauge balance, doppler radar [10] , and multisensor combinations such as accelerometers and blood pressure and pressure sensors [11] . While those solutions could help in detecting falls and raising alarms, they are useful when falls have already happen, with all the negative consequences. Strategies for preventing falls are urgently desired.
Contrary to fall detection, automatic fall prediction is very challenging, in particular because of the difficulty of understanding complex combinations of intrinsic impairments and disabilities, and environmental hazards that contribute to the causes. First, falls are multifactorial events that result from interactions between a hazardous environment, hazardous activities, and increased individual susceptibility from accumulated effects of age and disease [2] . For instance agerelated changes in posture, muscle strength, and step height can impair a persons ability to avoid a fall after an unexpected trip or while reaching or bending. Accurate understanding of fall-related factors and their impact on balance behavior of individuals is of utmost importance. Second, tracking all related causes and deriving a clear picture requires a viable distributed sensing infrastructure, as well as appropriate fusion methods to predict falls and alert patients, with the lowest possible false positive.
Published works in fall prevention are limited to off-line patient medication and environmental assessment [6] , [2] . Real-time assessment of fall-related causes are addressed only in part in state-of-the-art research. For instance, smart carpets have been used in [12] to predict falls in the elderly with Alzheimer's, while [13] , [14] uses "smart shoes" to study the gait behavior of individuals. While these approaches may contribute to a fall prevention system, they fail to consider intrinsic combinations of all risk factors, particularly environmental hazards and configurations, in order to derive a more accurate picture of fall dangers for each individual.
More pragmatic solutions currently in use in hospitals and elderly care facilities are limited to protection around the bed with mats to limit the effect of a fall. The most technical solution use a pressure sensor above the mattress to detect patients leaving their beds and alerting the caregivers [15] . The main drawback of this solution is the high amount of blind notifications sent to the nurse for every movement of the patient out and in the bed. Frequent visits in patients' rooms just to figure out that the patient is sleeping are at best annoying. A viable solution would provide a global view of the patient space and patient position in the room so the caregiver can assess dangerous situations and decide on actions to take. In this regard, commercial solution systems such as Careview [16] use a camera to stream images of a patients' room to the caregiver. Besides privacy concerns, caregivers have to constantly be watching the videos. With dozens of patients to monitor, care givers become overwhelmed and the risk of missing important events increase. This solution is therefore not optimal. In this paper, we present a novel fall prevention infrastructure that uses a smart camera to automatically access dangerous situations and notify care givers in real-time on their mobile device. Using our solution, care givers define regions in a patient's room to consider, actions and activities to be detected and notifications to be sent. The cameras and users are all connected to servers in the cloud which collect events from the cameras and send notifications to users, along with graphics to illustrate patient activities in the room. Our embedded smart camera analyzes pictures of the room independently in real time and provides knowledge of the scene to the cloud, which then match the events to the corresponding graphic before notifying the care giver. In case of emergency, video of the scene can be streamed to the care giver's mobile device.
Preliminary results demonstrate the accuracy and performance of our systems and discussions with care professional have shown a high degree of interest in our technology.
The rest of the paper is organized as follow: in section II we provide the overall architecture of our cloud-based solution. Section III describes the theoretical foundation of our detection approach and section IV explains the implementation within the smart camera. Results and evaluation are presented in section V. Finally, section VI concludes the paper and provides some perspective for future works.
II. OVERALL PLATFORM
The global view of the system is presented in the figure 1. On one side, there are smart cameras triggering alerts depending on the events detected in patients' rooms. Those alerts are forwarded to servers accessible through web services, which can be hosted on the Internet or a local network. Notifications received by the server from smart cameras are forwarded to the care givers through a mobile application. Care givers are registered in the system by system administrators. The system operates in 3 layers:
• The smart cameras layer where the processing of images takes place, and where notification are generated.
• The server layer which implements the logic. In our implementation, we used 2 instances of the Oracle Glassfish server.
• The smartphone layer using the Android mobile application.
The following sections will focus on computations operated by smart cameras.
III. EVENTS DETECTION IN THE SMART CAMERA
Detection of action previously defined by care givers take place in several stages. Initially, the image is subdivided into regions of interest along with actions and events to be notified about. Actions or events could be the presence of a patient in a region, simply standing, sitting, or lying down. The process is depicted in figure 2 . The selection of regions of interest is done first. Then follows the assignment of notification types for the defined regions. Upon defining regions along with actions to be detected, a smart camera will enforce the environmental assessment continuously. The detection process segments the background (from the foreground) of the image using an advanced Mixture Of Gaussians (MOG) background segmentation technique [17] . An alert is raised if enough foreground is detected.
A. Mixture Of Gaussians
Pixel-based background subtraction involves deciding if the pixel belongs to the background (BG) or some foreground object (FG). A MOG is useful for data that comes from many groups: the groups might be different from each other, but data which belong to the same group can be well-modeled by a Gaussian distribution.
a) :
We consider the values of a particular pixel over time as a pixel time process. The pixel time process is a set a values of a pixel over the time. At a time, t, what we know about a pixel (x i , y i ), is its values over the time:
where I is the image sequence. Depending on the persistence and the variance of each Gaussian of the mixture, we determine which Gaussian may correspond to background. Pixel values that do not correspond to the backround distributions are considered foreground until there is a Gaussian that includes them with sufficient, consistent evidence supporting it.
Furthermore some variations may occur if moving objects are present in the scene. A colored moving object is in most cases, expected to produce more variance than a static object in the image. Thereby, the distribution of recently observed values of each pixel in the scene is characterized by a mixture of Gaussians. Each Gaussian Θ i has a mean μ i and variance
The value of a new pixel will, in general, be represented by one of the major components of the mixture model and used to update the model. b) : The likelihood given a Gaussian distribution is:
Where d is the dimension of x, μ is the mean and Σ is the covariance matrix of the Gaussian.
The probability of observing the current pixel value x is:
Where K is the number of Gaussians and ω i is the weight of Gaussian i, with
The main difficulty of this approach is to determine the best parameter {ω i and Θ i , 0 <= i <= K}. For this, the parameter that maximizes the likelihood is usually used. Its equation is:
where
.., Θ k ) and d = dimension of x, and K is the number of components.
IV. SMART CAMERA IMPLEMENTATION
In our implementation, the process module residing within the fall prevention code uses background subtraction as the primary method to check for movement in a static environment. Parameters are set which allow the detecting phase to be configurable. See list 1. The process module was originally created using Haar cascades [18] with a face template to monitor the region of a bed where a headboard would typically be, and Histogram of Oriented Gradients [19] trained on people detection was used to monitor beside the bed for standing patients.
Both were later changed to use an advanced Mixture of Gaussians [17] [20](MOG) technique to detect motion.
A. Using Mixture of Gaussians for Detection in User-Defined Regions
The process operates on regions of interest. As said above, each region has a type. As of now, there are two types of regions: sitting-up and standing. If MOG support is enabled, both regions will use MOG for detecting activity. If MOG is not enabled, sitting-up regions will be processed using Haar cascades with a face detection template, and standing regions will be processed with Histogram of oriented gradients (HOG) [19] trained for people detection. The process supports multiple regions of each type if the user chooses to create them.
Incoming images are processed on a frame by frame basis. Sitting-up regions are processed first, followed by standing up regions. The processing is very similar for each region type, and when using MOG, only the action type identifier is different (and the detection area requirements mentioned later. See list 1 for detection area parameters).
Upon reading of the first frame, starting with the first sitting-up region, a foreground mask is calculated using MOG techniques. Then, thresholding is done to remove shadow detected regions from the foreground mask. See Equation 5 , where p stands for pixel, and the thresholding computes the output value based on the input value.
Next, the connected components of the foreground are calculated, and from that each connected component's area is tested to see if it belongs within a range. This range is defined from a configuration file. See list 1. For demo purposes, the minimum area, in pixels, allowed for the sittingup region is 350 and the maximum is 1500. For standing regions, the minimum is 1350 and the maximum is 25000. Maximum regions are used because sometimes the entire frame changes (as if someone bumped the camera) and we do not want to detect these events. If the connected component is within range, a detection has been made. See equation 6 for a mathematical view on making a detection while sitting up . Here CCArea is the connected component area
A test is done to see if enough time (This comes from the Cooldown varibles in list1) has passed since the last detection was made. If so, the Smart Camera communicates with the Android phones (of the nurses perhaps). See figure 3. To make Fig. 3 . Flow Chart of process when using a single sitting-up region this communication, a URL is created that contains a server address, a room ID, an image file name (the uploading of a file feature can be disabled), and an action type. The action type holds a value representing whether a detection has been made in the sitting-up region(s) or the standing region(s). This URL is processed and sent to the server, where the server communicates the proper information to the Android phones.
Using Haar Cascades and HOG Make Detections in UserDefined Regions
Our primary method for making detections is using MOG. However, our system provides Haar cascades and HOG (histogram of oriented gradients) as alternatives. Haar cascades are used for detecting inside sitting-up regions. This is because when a person is sitting up on a bed, their face usually becomes visible. HOG is used for detecting people in standing regions because the HOG implementation is trained to detect people standing up. Both methods have their downsides though, which is why MOG background subtraction is used. Haar cascades will fail if a person's face does not match a template, which may happen in a hospital environment where a face is sometimes covered by wrappings. For HOG, the detection process takes about a couple of seconds longer to make compared with MOG.
For regions that have been designated as sitting-up, as frames are read in from the video source, the processing module uses a 30 pixel by 30 pixel window to search for faces using a haar cascades template trained on matching faces. This method is based on an exhaustive search approach on the whole image, which tests the presence of the object in the window at all positions and at different scales. The window is moved throughout the sitting-up regions looking for faces. If a face is found the process module checks if enough time has past since the last detection was made (like with MOG). It then sends the notification to the server which sends out notifications to care givers' Android phones.
For regions that have been designated as standing, processing is different. With Haar cascades, a 30x30 window was used. For standing regions HOG is used. We use several window sizes with HOG. Window sizes normally start at 64x128. Each successive window size is calculated as follows:
where n is the scale size or factor, p is the current window iteration, x dim is the x dimension of the search window, and y dim is the y dimension of the search window. This scale factor normally starts off at n = (1.05)
(1−1) = 1. However, we chose to start with a level equal to 14 (this is initial power from list 1), so the scale factor becomes 1.89. This makes the initial search window size roughly 120x242. The next window's dimensions will be 1.05 (15−1) times 64x128, and so on until it iterates as many times as is in the variable Number Of Scales (see list 1), or until the window size exceeds the size of the search region.
Each search window is divided into blocks of 16*16, with an overlapping of 50%. In each block, the gradient is computed and collected on the overall image from a voting process. A SVM classifier is used on the vector, to know if a person is present on the region of image or not.
Each standing region is searched completely with the various window sizes before another standing region is started.
After processing a standing region, if a detection is made, a check is done to make sure enough time has past since the last detection. If so, a notification is sent to the server which sends notifications out to the Android phones.
The remaining parameters in list 1 are now described. The video frame dimensions of the smart camera are set in list 1 (Video Frame Height etc.). These parameters set the camera's resolution. We keep our resolution at 640x480
V. RESULTS
To verify the operability of our system, we built an Android application that has been installed into Android smart phones. At server level, we built a cloud-based system with Oracle Glassfish Server 4.0 1 on top of which our Java EE 2 application is deployed. The application offers web services allowing smart cameras to send warnings and alerts to registered care givers. Figure 4 depicts our architecture. The Java EE applications has 3 layers:
• the web service layer that allows the backend server to receive entries from cameras and from users of the system. It also permits to forward notifications to users using Google Cloud Messaging (GCM).
• the business layer that manages all the business treatments(identity verification on login, etc...).
• the data access object layer that handles all database accesses using Java Persistence API. We tested the system on a custom-designed embedded smart camera depicted in Figure 5 . The camera is based on the Raspberry Pi 2 platform. figure 6b , an alert is sent by the smart camera to the servers. The servers then directly forward it to the smart phones of people watching over that patient. A screen shot of what is displayed on a smart phone is shown by figure 6 . The picture of the patient is only shown on the screen shot for demo purposes (see figure 6c) . The system does not keep images coming from patients' rooms for privacy reasons. Only silhouettes are displayed on smart phones as illustrated in Figure 6d .
In our testing environment, we had 2 Glassfish server instances running on an Ubuntu 14.04.3 computer with 1GB of RAM. We used 2 instances of Glassfish server to have a better availability of our system and share charges if one instance is overloaded. The computer was hosted on the Internet. On one side, the smart camera we used had access to the Internet through the local area network. On the other side, smart phones we used were connected to the Internet. We noticed that for 20 test cases, in average, it takes 3.27 seconds to get notifications on smart phones as soon as the camera detects an event. For 10 test cases in which people were either sitting up from a lying position or standing up from being sitting, we measured the time taken by our smart cameras to detect an event. Figure  7 shows in seconds the detection times taken to notice that a patient was sitting up. The average time taken was 0.36 seconds. Figure 8 does the same for standing up detections. There, the average detection time was 0.69 seconds. 
VI. CONCLUSION
We presented a system for fall prevention based on the assessment of the environment around the patient. The goal is to detect hazards that can lead to fall and notify care givers. Knowledge of patient activities such as sitting or standing provides valuable insights to care givers to determine their next actions. The use of the smart camera provides an accurate knowledge of patients' rooms in real-time, thus preventing excessive visits in patients' rooms as it is the case with systems currently in use. Results on various tests demonstrated realtime notification along the whole chain from camera to care givers' Android phones. The use of the Google notification service used in our implementation is not always suitable for time sensitive applications due to unpredictable latency [21] . Our future work will focus on regions with arbitrary shape and extended behavioral analysis using advance video analytics.
